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I NASSER NEED ALLIES? HAHI: "It is 
interestj;.J,g to note," says the Israeli weekly 
HERE AND NOW "that L'Orient, a French
language Lebanese 'newspaper, in a long article 
on July 13, 1956, a fortnight before. ~!1sser's 
[Suez] grab,' contemplates the possIblhty of 
Egypt's'nationalizing the Canal Company. It des
cribes how the Egyptian leaders have made ar-

• rangements for the legal side of the nationaliza
. tion to 'be studied minutely. It is true, the paper 

says, that for the moment the plans for the 
nationalization or the revision of the status of 

A BOYCOTr WORKS BOTH WAYS 

Suez - - - and Cotton 
.-

Barring further unforeseen developments; the 
Suez Conference concluded on a substantial note 
of unanimity. All that remains is to ,find the 
heroic souls who will deliver its verdict to Nasser, 

. who' has already condemned it in advance. • 
· While Israel stands tq gain nothing of tan

gible worth from its deliberations (beyond the 
questionable pleasure of hearing Eden denounce 
Nasser ,a~ a,plundering dictator), some attention 
has been focused once again on the fact that 
the Canal is banned to Israeli shipping. Nasser, 
very cogently remind:-ed the West just this week 
that the guarantees of free passage cannot rea
sonably be expected to include Israel, since Israel 

-- has been Ibanned from the .Canal from the days 
when British troops occupied Suez I , 

What the West prefers to igrt'ore is that the 
use of the Canal is as vital to Israel's well-being 
as it is to the nations whose dependence on it 

,Mr. Eden defended with such eloquence and 
ardor two weeks ago, and again at the confer
ence. Just ten years ago Robert Nathan, U.S. 
economist, produced a thick volume on the econ
omic prospects for an independent Jewish state. 
Its prosperity would depend, almost exclusively, 
he said, on serving as a manufacturing centre 
for the entire Arab world, replacing Europe in 
this regard. Not merely the Suez blockade, but 
the ,Arab boycott has effectively throttled this 
natural economic development. 

Thus, as a result of the 'Suez Conference, there 
will likely arise a set of circumstances in which 
not !llerely~ Egypt or Gr~at Britain alone, 'but all 
m~tJr trading powers will-formally acknowledge 
and accept Egypt's right to ban Israel from the 
Canal. This hardening of a bitter gesture of 
vengeance into internationally recognized fact 
can only redound to the detriment of Israel's .. ' . , ' . 
mterests. 

It comes as a matter of some interest, there
fore, that those who cherish Israel's freedom 
and development should, at this.. time, ponder some 
retaliatory' action that might visit upon the 
'boycotters' themselves some of the' fruits of 
their. own conduct. , 

The South African Jewish Times publishes a 
'letter to the editor' in which the writer 'argues 
that Jewish textile fin;ns have a moral obligation 
to boycott Egyptian cotton since "every shipment 
•.. of Egyptian cotton helps Egypt buy another 
tank." The National Jewish Post reports from 
Israel: : 

"E. Sultz, representative of Amir-Biaf, the 
[Israeli] marketing company of the Farmers 
Assodation, told reporters that because of the 
situation in Egypt, British mills and cotton mer
chants were watching the development of cotton:' 
growing in Israel with more than passing 

/interest. " 
· ; 

. While Israel's total cotton yield this year will 
,be 6,000 tons and constitutes a very small threat 
to Egypt, the growing world production and 
formidable world stock position could make a 
Jewish boycott of Egyptian fibre a matter of some 
impolTtance. If, however, Egypt's futUre crop will 

'be traded exclusively with Russia and the Satel
lites, a Western boycott would,.. in a sense, be a 
contradiction in terms. . 

. ", 

.. the Company have been shelved. 'But,' it con
cludes, 'we know that the Egyptian rulers are 
aJive to the question of the Canal. Let us not 
forget, .. however, that from now on the constitu
tional President, Abdel Nasser, is in need of re
spectability and allies. The Suez Canal Company 
is not the Anglo-Iranian Company. It 'is a uni
versal one and as such it is difficult to nibble at.' " 

A BIALISTOKER ,PASHA : One of the Royal 
Physicians to Feisal II, King of Iraq, is Dr. Max 
Makowski,.writes "Chronicler" in The (London) 
Jewish Chronicle. Popularly known throughout 
Baghdad as Dr. Max Pasha, Dr .. Makowski, now 
in his sixties, is a Jew from Bialystok, who studied 
medicine in Germany and later went to the Middle 
East, where he became a frieoo of, and medical 
adviser to Ali, one of the sons of the Sherif of 
Mecca. It was Prince Ali who ,bestowed on Dr. 
Makowski the title of Easha and who introduced 
him to the Court in Baghdad, where he and his 
beautiful wife (a Jewess from Lodz) were par
ticularly .favored by Ali's son, Abdul. It was the 
proteCtion of the court circles that saved Dr. 
Makowski during the short-lived rule of the pro
Nazi Rashid Ali and his adviser, the ex-Mufti 
of Jerusalem. The physician regards himself as a 
loyal Iraqi subject, and he is an outspoken anti
Zionist. When almost the whole Jewish commun
ity left Iraq for Israel he was one of the few 
Jews to remain behind. ' 

BOND STAFF RECRUIT: Recent addition to 
Winnipeg's Israel Bond staff is Syd Wolffson (of 
Dobbs Ferry, New York) who will be assistant 
to Western Region manager, Rupert Shriar. Mr. 

(Wolffson is a public relations counsellor from 
New York who has had several years of experi
ence with State of Israel' Bond Drives in New 
York and Boston. He has also been associated 
with such projects as the 1?resbyterian Labour 
Temple, the Wendell Wilkie Memorial Fund, the 
James J. Walker Memorial Fund, Brandeis Uni
versity, American Friends of the Hebrew Uni
versity, and the International Convention of the 
Knights of Pythias. . 

LOST TRIBES IN B.C.? A British Columbia 
Indian who started a religious revival about a 
century ago, allegedly using a Torah as part of 
his paraphernalia, is mentioned by B.. A. Mc
Kelvie, author of "The Pageant of B.C.", in a 
letter to Toronto, University Professor F. M. 
Heichelheim. Below are excerpts as they first 
appeared in the Toronto Jewish Standard: 

Fraser River Prophet: "One of the things that 
aroused my initial interest was a story told to 
me-many years ago--'by a very' cultured half
breed. He was-a remarkaible man, who was born 
at Fort Langley in 1847-1before there was any 
semblance of government in this western }oun
try. His name was Jason Allard. He told me -
and 1 checked up with contemporary records
that about 186'0, on the Fraser. River, in the 
vicinity' of Yale, an Indian started a religious 
revival. He was called the "Pr9phet" by the 
miners. He aroused the natives into a regular 
emotional· frenzy. He claimed to have received 
his spiritual power through 'the discovery of a 
small parchment scroll, which he found in a cairn 
on top of Katsie Mountain. Jason said that as a 
boy he had seen and' haIidled the parchment. '1 
did not know what the writing was, but when I 
grew up and happened to see Hebraic script, I 
recognized it as being similar to that on the 
Prophet's scroll', Jason told me. 

, 

Enter the Priest: "Jason told me he Was 
present when a 'Catholic priest -seized the scroll 
from the Indian's hand, one day, in the presence 
of a number of natives, threw it 'ou the ground 
and spat on it. 'The people became angry,' Jason 
continued, 'and there were murml,lrings., The 
priest realized that he had gone too far, so he 
picked it up, dusted it off, and told the Indians 
that he would ,·sent it to the Pope to have it 
translated. But the Indian had lost face with his 
followers, and hid himself from.hisfrien!!s. This 
and domestic trouble"soon put an end tu nis life/ 

"As a result of .Jason's sto,ry, I made an effort 
to find if the parchment was still in the.Vatican 

Ji,ibrary-but, as I expected, there was' no record 
of it having been received there." , , . 

, 

A "-Machal" Artist: As a minor footnote, may 
we add that "The Pageant of B;C.'-' is a beautiful 
work, illustrated !by Frank Neufeld, young Tor
onto Jewish artisf and a "Machal" volunteer in 
Israel's War of Independence in 1948. Neufelil 
then did illustrations for Jewish Agency youth 
magazines I edited in 1949". _ ' 

ISRAELI CHUTZPAH: As classical examples 
of Israeli humor, may, we offer·-the following 
selection from ISRAEL SPEAKS~: _ 

Hold Everything:, In the offices of the Jeru
salem Rabbinate -a chuppa' was delayed as the 
party waited for the bridegroom to arrive. After 
almost an hour, the bride was re~dy to go home 
unmarried, when a policeman entered and in
formed her that the groom had just been,arrested 
on a charge of having stolen a wedding ring 
from a nearby jeweller's shop. 

~omp~rison: When the secretary of IJ,n Upper ' 
GalIlee kIbbutz got fed up with the continual 
interruptions to his speech, and the- non-stop 
conversations being carried ·on in the hall, he 
cried out: "When we have a Marilyn Monroe 
movie here you all sit quietly for two hours. To 
me you don't even want to listen." 

Self-Service: As thf¥' firemen of the Petach 
Tikva brigade finished putting out a fire at a local 
upholstery workshop to, which they had been 
called, they found that among the goods des
troyed was the seat of their own :fire engine, 
which was being repaired at the shop. 

Top Secret: Eliahu Cohe~ 01 Natanya ex
plained to the Income Tax Office he had failed 
to report that his wife was working "because we 
haven't talked to each other for ov~r a year, and 
she didn't tell me that she had taken a jdb." 

" 
Loss .of Valu'e: & Two- brothers, residents of 

the TalplOt maabarlf in Jerusalem filed· a' claim 
of "damaging joint property" against their father, 
who had beaten and ,injured his wife, their mother. 

Hitch: A young Tel A vivian was arrested by 
police when he was fo]!nd trying to open the 
doors of a number of cars on a parking lot. He 
explained that all he wanted was to get into one 
of the cars and wait until the driver came along 
and gave him a lift home to 'Haifa. 

Self-evidence: A Haifa resident who wanted 
to emigrate from Israel was refused an exit per
mit until he brought a certificate stating that he 
had paid his income tax and owed no debts in 
the country. "If I had paid my taxes and owed 
n? money: I. wouldn't want to emigrate," the man 
SIghed, gIVmg up his plans to travel abroad. 

- , 

YIDDISH IN ISRAEL: Melech Ravitch, the 
Cana~ian Yiddish poet and essayist, who has been 
a reSIdent of Israel since 1954 has denied in an 
iYltervi~w .with 'The (London)' Jewish Chronicle, 
that YIddISh was being discriminated against in 
Is~ael. During his stay in Israel he had seen no 
e:'ldence of discrimination against Yiddish. He 
hImself was associated with the Yiddish news
p.aper Letzte Nayes, which had a large circula
tIon. There wer.e Yiddish theatrical pe~form'ances 
and a newly bUIlt house for Yiddish ""riters, and 
even a small school to teach children Yiddish
both in Tel Aviv. There was also a Chair for 

See CITY EDrrOR'S DESK, Page 27 
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Synagogues Respond 'Warmly 
. - . . 

/ 
• . , 

High Holiday Sermons to Back Bond Drive 
The signijicance of the High Holidays for Winnipeg 

Jewry this year will Ibe broadened to include a tangible 
evidenoe of their concern for israel's welfare, in the form 
of ' Israel iBond' messages being delivered from the. pulpits 
of all, city synagogues. '. \ . 

Following a successful pattern de-G'eloped in the, iUnited 
States and Eastern Canada; :ill Winn,ipeg orthodox syna
gogue~ and the two conservative institutions - Shaarey 
Zedek and ,Rosh Pilla - have signified their interest in 
the project, which will bring to local Jewry sometime 
during the fall Festiva~ season an_ appeal for Bond Cam
paign support, delivered from the synagogue pulpit durinlit 

'national chairman of the Synagogue Council': for. Israel 
Bonds, met with Winnipeg synagogue and rabbinical lead
ers this surruner, detailing for them .. success£Ul synagogue 
participation in the Bond drive in Eastern Canada. The 
project has the warm endorsation of all wings of American 
and Canadian' Judaism, as well as of ,.the Chief Ra:bbi of 
israel. 

obligations for Israel's survival," said iMax Shore, newly 
named Isr')8l Bond drive chairman, this week. 

N j>ting the eager' response Jrom local synagogues .to \. 
.the High Holiday appeal project, iMr. Shore' forecast a 
~'speedier, more successful ·Israel !Bond drive than Winnipeg' 
has ever known. - The cooperation of synagogue' leadership 
is' a tremendous asset to the c"diive"'iind the cause. it serves," 

An opportunity will actually he given for worshippers 
to privately pledge their Israel Borid purchase at the service, 

he commented. . 
Rabbi Slonim will return to Winnipeg· Tuesday, 

Aug. 28, to' meet with synagogue leaders in order to 
highlight ,obJectives for the High Holy Day appeals' and 
to fiI1aIiZe plans for the -actual conduct of the drives. 
lJUs' meeting will take place at the YMHA Tuesday 

through the use of a t8!bbed Bond pledge card. 

a service: '. 
, Fyrmer Winnipegger Ra;bbi Reuben Slonim of Toronto, 

"Thi) spiritual implications of Israel's fight for survival 
. . . her role as a bulwark of democracYJUided by ·the 
great teachings which form the tradition of our people . . . 
all logically relate our religious observan~es to our economic evening' at 8 -o'clock. , 

• 

Edmonton Names" UJA 
E~ecutivfJ;Drive, Date Set 

.. 
TRA VEL DIARY 

By KINNERET wIIO, 

Friday, .January 27 

<After tw'? days of rest and relaxation spent -among friends and 
relatives, we were ready ·to resume our intensive pace of several day 

. ago. We arose early and left 'Tel ;Aviv to which we had returned the 
day before, travelling south with Yose£ to Beer Yaacov where MalOOn 
operates a new, '520-bed T.B. hospital, the largest and best equipped 
in -the !Middle East. We were taken on a grand tour of .the hospital
saw the o~rating roms, X-ray rooms and la;boratories where "biopsies 
p.re done and where a great -variety of related research is carried' on. 
We were ,very much imi>\essed with the modern equipment, the high 
standards of medical and scientific' :work, ;,md the high calibre of the 
personnel. ", 

Calgary Community 
Director Spent 
Six Y' in Israel 

SA.UL 'M. ZABEL 

sA!M BELZBE!tG 
..• chairman 

Edmonton - With. a campaign 
date of Oct. 7, and a top name 

· . 

-HARRY R. COHEN 
· .'. special names chairman , 

'booked as guest spea,ker, Edmonton president, named the following UJA 
J~y is set to conduct its UJA executive: 
campaign, under the gUidance of as"'" lzb g h' R iII · ,LOe er, c aunum; . • 

.Calgary (Special) _ Jo~ Cohen, body of distinguished community Samuels, canvass"'chairman; Dr. J. 
president of the Calgary Joint Jew- leaders headed 'by Sam 'Belzberg, Bugis, assistant canvass chairman; 
ish Administrative office, this week 't d th"- iII. R. reohen, s~ial names; and, 
announced the apPointment of Saul 1 was announce IS wee .... 
M.' Zabel as executive director of steering corrunittee ..:.. H. Weisler; 

A meeting on Tuesday of the W 1M 1 M St -'-'- k 'D' U the office. . argo us, . O"IllUS y,' r .• ". 
Mr. Zabel was educated in Mont- Edmonton !Zionist -Council, presid~ Weinlos, 'J. H. Shoctor and Dr. E. 

real-and New York, and served dur- ed over 'by Dr. !Morris Weinlos, Wershof. ' '1' , 

ing World War II with ,the Black ____ ,.-___ -'-___ ,--_--'_-"-__ ~___c-.-:,..-"c:.'--"-. :.,' _ 
Wawh, overseas. He comes to Cal-

m ~the children's ward of th", hospital we ~aw some very young gary' well experienced ,in corrununal ' ''UDITSKY HEADS' 
children who were :bed-ridden with spina! T.!B., and others who were affairs, having recently been asso- .11.. ' . ' .... ,.: "', 
crippled and malformed. We visited with pre-schoolers who were busy ciated with Cru;ad,,: Israel Securit!es 
I' . ki d '. th ch'ld t h . t· TB ,Ltd., the orgamzatIOn charged Wlth ;' REGINA SI'1DOO'. 

p aymg rn a' n
l 

ergarten rolom - fesell} 1 dre~2 00 avldse ac lve .' l' the sale of State of -Israel Bonds in . . ...., .' .. " ,.~ 
Th~n we went a ong to_-'l c assroom or an. '-' year 0 - severa Canada. Prior to ,this he spent . ', . ' , , .. 
Arah children s"t 'with the others and studied arithmetic, Many of thees six and one-half years in 'Israel Regma ~peclal) - The Regrna 
were crippled and stunted>by the disease. [luring a brief recess one boy v:-here he directed the PU?!ic rela- T~lmud Tor~ board of educa~ion 
brought a turtle into the classroom and the teacher embarked upon a tIo~s -program ?f- the Palestme Econ- this week announced the appornt-

fascinating discussion about this small ~reature ,We :;"ere spellbound I o~~c CZorpbolr~tIOn of·edNew dYohrk. ment of E. Yuditsky as principal '. ___ . . Ilnr. a e IS marrl an' as one -
by his manner and 'by his extraordinary understanding of tUJtles as son..' of the school. , 
well as children. 

I This -place, as we walked about the grounds, did not look like a 
hospital - rather there was the air of a children's village - a ha;ppy 
and relaxed, non-institutional atmosphere. Yosef tQld us that some of 
the!;lt childr~n, particularly the ArB'b, and !Jewish Oriental children, 
have been almost entirely 8!bandoned >by their families. One hoy who 
has been here for five years is noW well enough to go home, but he has 
no home to go to. His mother, a widow, has remarried and the stepfather 
does not want him - so he remains in the only h~ll1e he knows - the 
Ma~ben T.B. hospital at Beer Yaakov. 

From here we went on to Machane Yisrael, a custodial care centre 
for the chronically ill. We were taken on a tour,. of the hospita~ wing 
and saw some pitifufly tragic examples of the ikinds of ,cases treated here. 

/ There were spastics for ·whom it was a great achievement to shuffle and 
hvist down the hallway even with the aid of handrails especially con-

.. ~truded for such -patients. Saw :paraplegics and other paralytics who 
m'1ved 3'bout slowly in weel-chairs, - sawall manner of diseases, some 
progressively wasting away the muscles and the nerves of its victims, 
others arrested by exacting care and treatment and appropriate physical 
therapy. , 

The therapy rooms were £Ull of encouraging sgihts - patients with 
twisted and gnarled fingers and misshapen hand were' gaining control 
of their limbs by simple hand weaving which they did slowly and pains
takingly. Others with ·trembling limbs or violently shaking hands worked 
on more complicated looms. There were still others whose dead 
muscles were being rejuvenated hy pedalling.on stationary bicycles - or 
by the therapeutic walking exercises done betw~en 'bars. Some were 
learning how to use kitchen eqUipment especially designed for para-

~ \ - . 
lytics. When these people will be discharged such kitchen gear will be 
installed for them in their own homes iby iMa1ben so that they wiU 
have some measure of self-sufficiency. 

I will never forget the face of a Rumanian' young woman, a spastic 
who could hardly form words, who, tried to greet· us. Her face twisted .. 
and distorted itself into a fantastic spasll!_ hefl)re she managed to st~tter 
a syllable wholly incomprehensible to us. What a brave world this 
small place is. Those who can get 'about help in the administrative 
offices, others 'live two in 'a room apart from the 'hospital and look 
after themselves - these are in an advanced stage of recovery. Another 
two, though paraplegics, painted attractive lampshades in a small work
shop"'" and. so it goes from room to room. This is Machane Yisra&l .. .. 

1lVIr. YUditsky comes to iJA~ ~.cJlool 
with a rich of expel'i-
ence and . taught 

See ,Page26 

E. YUDlTSKY 
. • : appointed principal 
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